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WrISITYN7C \TURNMG LEADriT

ROBERTSON ALLOWED
NONPARTY MEETING CLAIM
DEFUNCT BANK TO OPERATE
TO MEAN LIFE OR
DEATH TO LEAGUE
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(Continued Front Pags I)

returned in its investigation into
state bank failures in Okrnulgee
county.
Charged Jointly

Townley Will Try to Wrest
Control From Dakota
Committee

Gov. Robertson

tional president of the league, will
try to wrest the nonpartisan leadership of the state from the executive.
carrimittee despite his announcement
that he will not make a fight for

collection of the occupational or soJUSTICE KIDNAPPED
called tonnage tax will begin in the
Beaumont, Tex., Mar. 22.—Judge
federal court in St. Paul before
Judge Tillman D. Johnson of Salt J. A. Pelt, 63, for several years
Lake City, on April 10, Attorney justice of the peace at Sour late last
General Clifford L.. Hilton said to- night was spirited away from his
night.
home by unmasked men. It was reThe hearing will be before the one ported later that a man answering
judge instead of three and is not Judge Pelt's description swung off a
likely to continue more than a few Gulf Coast train at midnight and that.
days, according to E. S. Oakley, de- he had a coating of tar and feathers.
Mrs. Pelt said tonight that within the
puty attorney general.
Face horses are often insured for
amounts as high as ”00,000.

c091

mining town, and a group of miners'

C.O.P. CHIEFS SURE Of
NHS Bill PASSAGE
(Continued From Page 1)

and means committee for a motion to
suspend the rules and pass the bonus
bill. There would then be four hours
more of discussion, two hours under
the control of Mr. Fordney and two
hours under the control of Representative Garner, of Texas, the ranking
Democrat on the ways and means
committee. Mr. Fordney expected to
allot one hour to Republican opponents of the bill and Mr. Garner planned to give one hour, to Democratic
supporters of the measure.
Majority Believed Certain
A Two thirds majority would be
necessary to suspend the rules and
pass the bill, but it was stated on all
sides that far more than this majority would he obtained. Leading sup-

porters of the metksure did not .e.x.peat
the total votes against it to exceed
75, while some opponents said the
► egatIve vote probably would not go
beyond 80.
Under a suspension of the rules the
bill could not he amended in any particular nor could opponents offer a
motion to recommit with instructions
to the ways and means committee
to make changes in the measure.

For first class work and
service on carpet cleaning.
upholstering, mattress making and feather renovating
Household goods pa.cke.(I
for shipment.
Awnings and Furniture
Coverings.

Exclusive Distributor—Winona, Minn.

Sanitary Underground

Couch Beds

Tbree•Piata Bed.
Da-Bad.
Foldaway Beds
Double-Da-Bed. Cote aad Crib.
Wit-Edge Spring. Coach Hammocks
ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.
New York
Chicago. III.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Englander
Couch-Bed
A real, honest-to-goodnen comfortable bed by
night and with one
motion quickly convert:ii)le into a luxurious
coach for day use. .

Sooner or later you will use a

e Laval
Cream to setskim-milk for feed
You have two sources of income
with cows and a De Laval Cream
s.-Separator:

GARBAGE CANS

for sale by the
Winona Heating and Ventilating Co.
112 Lafayette

Albert R. Kuehl

MASON AND BRIM WORE
878 West 7th.
Phone 1868-L

Cream to

income

steady cash
with all its ad-

Vantages.

Skim-milk with which to
grow another crop of calves.
pigs and chickens.
'Dairying with a De Laval Separator is the surest, safest and most profitable branch of farming. It is the best
working, best made and longest wearing cream separator in the world.

WINONA AUTO
PAINTING CO.
Tarcrewski A; Walczak, Prop's'

Auto and Carriage
Painting

Arthur Mueller

Estimates Furnished
See us before having your car

WINONA, MINN.

painted.

Corner Second and Johnson

Jos ii 7Seer ly'arm Tm Prinieiirs. and

Streets

Winona, Minn.

e

Gasoline Engines

■-tz Johnson

The NEW

CLEVELAND SIN

116 West Third Street
St. Paul's cathedral was completed
within 40 years.

Pr. A.

95

SEDAN

ss.

KEEPING WELL MEANS
A CONSTANT FIGHT
AGAINST CATARRH
Many diseases maybe described as a caterrhal condition. Coughs, cold., nasal
t
stomach and bowel disorders are Soft a few of the very common ills due to
tarrh.
Fight Id right catarrh with a remedy of a.mred merit, a remedy !Web has a
reputation for usefulneas extending over half a century—

ca

DR. HARTMAN'

PE- U-NA

Tablets or Liquid

Wok, Erverywhor•

-ems

The CURTIS HOTEL
TENTH STREET AT FOUR

Minneapolis

TH

AVENUE

Minnesota

One whole city block of beautiful Lobbies,

G. R. CULVER

Americans use an average of eight
matches to each person deny

FRUETEL

The Northwest's Newest and Largest Transient Hostelry

Bring in a sample of your grain and let us show you how
this mill works.

Write for our
Catalogue No. 501
ENGLANDER

NoW

call 937.

thre e letters signed "Ku Klux Klan,"
warning him to leave the city.

Dustless Grain Cleaners and Graders
Built in three sizes-24 inch, 30 inch, and 40 inch
Special Manufacturers Demonstration
All Day Friday

,

.

New York, Mar. 22.—Two little
school girls testified today before
the jury trying Tex Richard on a
charge of assaulting Sarah Schoenfeld, 15, that the sports promoter
had improperly conducted himself
with them, that he had given them
money -on each such occasion, and
more than once had offered them
wine.
One of the witnesses was Sarah,
the other her 12 year old chum, Nellie Gasko. Sarah was on the stand
about four hours, and throughout a
long cross examination she stuck to
her story of having been assaulted
five times by Rickard. Nellie said
she was present in another room on
four of the occasions, that Rickard
had triad to attack her once, but that
she then escaped him. He told her,
she said, to watch out and see that
Sarah didn't go around with other
fellows.
Sarah was asked by Rickard's lawyer, Max D. Steuer, if she hadn't
considered Mr. Rickard's act as a
terrible thing, and she replied affirmatively.
"Why did you go back to a man
who had done such bad things to
you," Mr. Steuber inquired.
"I wanted some money off of
him," Sarah replied.

past week her husband had received

THE DEALER'S BEST SELLER
THE FARMER'S BEST FRIEND

tk'

The ministers who united in sending the telegrams were M. Pointare,
premier and foreign minister of
France, Lord Curzon, British secretary
for foreign affairs and Signor Schantor, Italian foreign minister.

Chum Confirms Story;
"Money" Sarah's Reason
for Repeated Visits

Helena, Mont., Mar. 22—The state
game and fish department today
placed a. cable order with Czecho

Slovakia for five hundred pairs of
St. Paul, Mar. 22.—The tonnage Hungarian partridges. the purchase
tax hearing on the granting of a price of the birds is nine dollars per
permanent injunction to the mining pair delivered at the headquarters
companies of Minnesota against the of the department in Helena.
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Paris, Mar. 22.—(By Associated
Press)—The allied foreign ministers
convened here today for consideration
of the Near eastern situation, sent
telegrams this evening to Constantinople, Angora and Athens proposing
an armistice between the Greeks and
Turkish Nationalists armies facing
each ether in Asia Min'or.
According to the suggestion, a joint
commission of Greek, Turkish and atlied officers would draft the regula,
Lions for the ten kilometer neutral
zone. Allied commissions, acting under the direction of a central allied
authority, would h e attached to each

SCHOENFELD GIRL
DETAILS ASSAULTS
BY TEX RICKARD

Montana Orders 1,000
Hungarian Partridges

Tonnage Tax Hearing
ill St., Paul, April 10

Sold at all leading
FURNITURE AND

"Productions forSleepansl Rest"

warrants for the arrest of the defendants and late today all had appeared
and made bond pending their trial except Dennis and four men reported
to be out of the city.
Local authorities say they have no
definite information as to Dennis'
present whereabouts. He disappeared
from Oklahoma City soon after resigning his office. In addition to a
charge of accepting a bribe, he is
wanted under a separate indictment
charging failure to close a state bank
after he had found it to he insolvent.
Others Served
Others who were served today and The Main street in a typical soft
the charges against them are as fol- children
lows:
John P. Cook, former president, of

U. S. INSISTS COST OF
RHINE FORCES MUST BE PAID

PLANNER
PRODUCTIONS FOR
st.exp
AND REST

Propose Joint Commission to
Draft Neutral Zont
Regulation

Guaranty State bank here to continue
to operate after they had held it to
be insolvent.
The indictments against the local
men, all active officers in the two
banks, made allegations including embezzlement, accepting a bribe, bribing an officer, receiving deposits in
an insolvent bank, perjury and bor-

his balance of power plan.
"Haven't a word to say," said
Townley, when asked whether there
is a chance for conciliation between
the Toa-nless—Lemke faction and the
Etat, executive committee faction.
"I an liable to have a statement
to make before the convention is
corer, though - he added.
The direct clash between the fee_
Lions is expected to come on the issue of Messrs. Townley and Lemke
turning "Courier News" stock over
to the state membership of the lea- the Guaranty State bank; John H.
gue. The News is a league organ. Rebold, vice president of the Guaranty State bank; John W. Hammond,
a director in the Guaranty State bank;
J. Ray Brown, president of the defunct Bank of Commerce; A. J. Peters, president of the American National bank and former vice preside t
of the Guaranty State bank; L. IL D.
Cooke, insurance man and former di(Continued From Page 1)
rector of the Guaranty State bank,
imposed by the treaty of Versailles, and Earnest G. Ray, cashier of the
the notes set forth, and since the Bank of Commerce."
Rebold and Cooke are charged
right of the United States to share
in that priority was "not expressly jointly with giving Gov. Robertson and
upon ratification of the treaty by the Dennis a $25,000 cashier's check as a
United States, failure to ratify bribe to influence their acts after
should not be construed as affecting Dennis had found the Guaranty State
in any way American rights. In that bank to have been insolvent in an exconnection, the notes pointed out, amination in the bank's affairs on
than "Gcrinany , ,/tad explicitly eon- Sept. 27, 1920. It. was also alleged
scntIN.1 to the priority of' payment that Dennis failed to make a true
of the cost of the American army report of the bank's condition to the
pf GiCtipation notwitirstanding the banking board and that he and the
fact Ilrat,the treaty of Versailles governor agreed to placing $160,000
had not beeii -Sitified by the United of state funds in the bank and that
States."
it would he permitted to do business.
Gave Governor .$8,333
Claim Billion Marks
Dennis has admitted receiving the
The notes set forth that the total
cost of all armies of occupation from $25,000 check but stated that it was
November 11. 1918. to May 1, 1r.1. paid to him for an oil lease in Jackaineunted to 3,639,282,000 gold son county, which he sold to Rebold.
marks that the amounts due to 13e1- He also stated that he gave Governor
gium, France and Italy for their Robertson $8,333.33 of the money as
army costs for that period has been payment for his share in the lease.
This transaction was made the subpaid in full and that the unpaid balance due. May 1. - 1921 amounted to ject of a legislative investigation in
1.660,090,000 gold marks of which 1920 after which the following was
P66,374.000 gold marks were duo to said of the lease: "Your committee is
the United States and the remainder convinced that the lease sold by Dendue, the British Empire. It. was nis to Rebold was at that time as
pointed out, also, that the British they both know, in condemned terriGorernment had received 130.696,000 tory and not worth $1 per acre and
gold marks between May 1 and DP - that the sale of the lease to Rebold, if
cember
31 1921 and that the "pay- any such sale was made, was a preMent was expressly made and re- text made to cover up,a corrupt transceived subject to the rights of the action in which Rebold paid $25,000
United States."
and in which the governor participatIn conclusion, the notes stated that ed to have this bank passed without
The American Government would l c riticisrn and the use of $160,000 for
welcome any suggestion from the al- the bank."
lied governments "for the reasonable
.John P. Cooke, in a statement to
Adjustment of this matter" and the The Associated Press, denied that he
powers were informed that "upon re- had any part in the payment of the
ceiving assurances of payment," this $25,000 to Dennis.
government would be "only too
happy to proceed to the consideration of suitable means," by which its
claims might be satisfied.

ALLIED MINISTERS
URGE ARMISTICE
TO GREEKS, TURKS

DEPARTMENT STORES

and the former

banking commissioner were charged
with accepting a bribe to permit the

Fargo, N. D., Mar. 22—More than
100 delegates had arrived here tonight for the state Nonpartisan league convention which begins at two
o'clock tomorrow.
Developments tomorrow will mean
life or death for the league in the rowing money while acting as bank
state, A. A. Liederbach, chairman officers.
The sheriff today began serving
of the state executive committee
said tonight. A. C. Townley, na-

PAS SPVIN

Restaurants and Shops.
Pipe Organ Music during the Noon luncheon hour.
Orchestra Music at night during dinner.
A Ia. Carte and Table d 'Hote Service
in the Main Restaurant.
TARIFFS
75 Roams, Private Baths. Single $2.9_M,
Double $3.00
324 Rooms, Private baths. Single 12.55,

Double $3.60
202 Rooms, Private Baths, Single MO
Double 54.00

Others en suite

What T Is Not
IT IS NOT

a two door body.

IT IS NOT made to sell at a price alone.
IT 1.S NOT a sacrifice of comfort, style
and beauty.

IT IS NOT so arranged that the occupant
of the front right seat, usually the wife of
the owner driver, Must step out into the
mud., snow, rain, or in the way of passing
traffic to clear a passage to the rear seat.

IT IS NOT a car where savings have been
effected through the elimination of doors,
seating spate, richness of appointment or
staunchness of construction.
IT IS NOT

below the high quality of the
remaining cars of the Cleveland line.

IT IS NOT an open car with a winter top
nor is it in any way a compromise.

What It Is
IT IS a genuine four-door sedan.
IT IS Fisher Built — the product of
America's greatest manufacturers of fine
bodies.
IT IS ample in room, complete in rich
appointment, and soundly constructed for
durability.
IT IS fortunate. in a seating arrangement
that assures the comfort of the user of the
front right seat. It has beauty of line and
finish, appealing to the most advanced taste.
IT IS a car that contributes equally to
comfort, convenience and pride of the entire
family.
IT IS priced lower than many of the improvised types which lack its genuineness,
its quality, and its comfort
IT IS a SIX—with the power and flexibility of a most highly refined and economical
overhead-valve motor.

Before You Experiment, See This Car

P. Steffen Motor Co.
70 Johnson Street
Winona, Minn.

Phone 1567

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY " CLEVELAND
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TiTINOWA MIMING LEADER

THE POWWOW
DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

S. E. N. A. OPENS
MEET OF UNUSUAL
MERIT ON MARCH 23
Talks Given by Some of Most
Prominent Speakers. Round
Tables Held at Both Junior
and Senior Assemblies

BUSINESS MEET* ING SATURDAY
With a geography conference and
model teaching in the Training School
of the Teachers College the Southern
Minnesota Education Association
opened its 1922 session at the Winona
State Teachers College, Thursday
Morning. The convention of teachers will cover three days, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, March 23, 24,
25. A series of programs of unusual
breadth of interest have been arranged
by the committee in charge.
The Thursday afternoon program
was varied somewhat with a fine motion picture, given in the Assembly
room of the Teachers College. There
was held, at this time, the first formal
meeting of the teachers at which
Pres. Maxwell, Mr. Philip E. Carlson,
new president of the Minnesota EduCation Association and Dr. John H.
Finley of New York City, one of the
editors of the New York Times made
addresses. On Thursday evening, in
the Assembly room of the Teachers
College, Miss Lucille Finch will present a delightful program of readings,
entitled "Her Mammy's Stories."
. The program for Friday morning
consists of a welcome to the members
of the association by Mayor E. S. La
France of Winona, musical numbers
by Winona artists, and addresses by
Fres. H. l‘f. Gage of Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and by Pres. H. W.
Foght of Aberdeen', S. D. This also
will be held in the Assembly hall. On
Friday afternoon, at two o'cock there
will be held round tables in Kindergarten-Primary. Intermediate Grades,
Junior High School, English, Foreign Language, Commercial subjects,
Home economics, History and Civics.

OUR STUDY ROOM
Durin the term just_ past, the
Senior class has sought to establish as a worthy tradition of the
Winona teachers College, a state
of quiet study in the assembly hall
during class periods. The attempt
has been successful, but not 'completely so. At intervals, disturbance breaks out in the usually quiet
room, and open effort is necessary
to restore tranquillity.
We wish to ask two questions.
Are you not a whole lot pleased
when you enter a quiet study room
than when you break in upon a gossipping gabfest? We also ask,
m-hy do people insist on talking in
the study hall when there is a perfectly good social room especially
designed for such a tete-a-tete. To
say it declaratively, we believe the
Study hall can' and should be quiet,
and that if people must gossip, let
them hie themselves away to a
place where study is not sought.
We grant that man is a social being. Yet. if he can not employ inhibition, let him congregate his
boon companions elsewhere than
within the room of swinging doors.
The rules are not designed to
be arbitrary, and a person may
iiscuss neccessary matters with
anyone, provided he talks in a low
voice. The tradition. when thoroughly established will prove good.
It's time we decided to make the
study. hall quiet throughout eve:
class period.

GROUP "E" OF RURAL
DEPARTMENT GOES FORTH
Mabel Dahl, Myrtle Dahl, Cora Borger, Mildred .. Ervin, Francis Graben,
Albert Jacobson, Margorie Lyle, Lillian Tollefsrud. Frances Mueller, Andrew Ta-eito, Celia Welcome, students
composing group "E" of the rural
course, took their places in the six
associated schools for six weeks of
students teaching last Tuesday, March
14. One groupt, namely "P" remain
to 'do rural teaching and will take
up their duties at the second half
of the Spring term, beginning Monclay, April 24.

REHEARSALS FOR
1,000 YEARS AGO'

Diplomas from The A. N. Palmer
Co. were received last week by ninety-seven s penmanship students. This
exceptionally large number which
shows the rapid growth of the penmanship department in our school, is
due largely to the efficient teaching
of the instructor, Miss Mallory.
Francis Zinnell. Therm Svee, Emma
Kolstad, and Lily King received the
Superior Ability Diplomas, while the
following received the Teachers' Certificate: Helen Trawicky, Florence
Krause, Frances Nampa, Florence
Kaiser, Sylvia Jensen, Celia Johnson,
Grace Gordon, Sigrid Glasrud, Earl
Girod, Claire Fitzpatrick, Helen Fifield, Lois Everts, Ella Elstad, Marvelle Ekstrom, O'Lillian Eilertson,
Bernice Eastman, Florence Hurd, Ida
Holden, Huldah Henning, Iola Hassett,
Mary Hanna, Annette. Hanna, Elsie
Hagen, James Gross, Lillian Sprott,
Harold Sonneman, Elizabeth Shackell,
Geneva Selvig, Irene Anding, Ione
Anding, Delphine Anderson, Julia
Ames, Annie Saari, Eva Pushow,
Maude Pond, Marcella Peterson, Dorothy Pearson, Josephine Palmer,
Stella Olson, Edith Nyline, Mabel
Norberg, Frances Neusch, Dorothy
Nehring, Agnes Mullane, Irene Mondale, Nora McGettigan, Esther Luedke, Gladys Ljungdahl, Florence Liebe,
Mary Laughlin, Clara Kornelc; Emma
Kolstad, Nora Knutson, Maude Kerns,
Edna Kenny, Frances Zinnell, Sybil
Yates, M. Ruth Williams, Helen
Wilkins, Hugo Werner, Mayda. Wendt,
Walter Wegner, M. Ellen Vetsch, Minnie Todd, Mildred Thykeson, Harriet
Thykeson, Sophie Thaldorf, Dorothy
Rohweder Alpha Riste
s, Kaih
.e
erne
ne
Risser, Laura Richards, Anna Rafoth,
Signe Swanson, Rosamond Sunde, Viola Stroud, Petra Dahl, Marjorie
Coruelisen, Florence Corell, Ruth Carson, Hazell Carrier. Iva Brown, Alice
Bechter, Celia Banitt, Marian Bagley, Mildred Aygarn, Harriet Averill,
Josephine Arnold, Edna. R. Stegner,
Mildred Dunnam, Mrs. G. Duffy, Lucy Duerre, Leona. Drameter, Helen
Deterling.

LAUGH WITH US

GLASS HOUSES.
WORMOLOGY.
The professor had written on the
Rumors for Mr. Burton's Psycholback .of a theme: "Please write more ogy Class!
legibly."
An angleworm has been found that
The student, next day: "Professor, is capable of being educated. Experiwhat 14 this you put on my paper?"
ments have shown that an angleworm
can distinguish between nice, mushy
Helen L—"You're a dumb-bell!"
mud and scratchy sand paper.
Dora. K—"Well, dumb-bells always
AH.
go in pairs."
Who knows to what extent the
When walking on ice: C sharp or angleworm may be developed?
B flat'
T. am interested in the education..
The progressive angleworm of today
Jack and Jill a-stepping went,
is wriggling away from the not exHis Sedan was a topper.
cessively pompous position as bait for
But as they rode unchaperoned,
the fisherman.
Dean Richards said, "Not proper!"
Anyone that can tell sandpaper from
"Have, you some nice brown ties to mud ought to have a better chance.
Why not give the poor worm a good
match my eye?"
"No, but we've some nice soft hats start? I have conceived of a somewhat
novel idea of starting an angleworm
- to match your head."
kindergarten.
I intend to try out the following exSeven days of fasting makes one
periments:
weak.
1. What is the effect of music upon
There was a young woman
the angleworm? If I unearth the song
'Who put on a shoe
called "The Auld Sod" and play it for
One didn't suit her
"circle" some morning will there be
So she put on two.
any noticeable apperception on the part
of the angeworm yokngsters? Will
Forced poetry
the sensory, stimuli terminate in senAngel cake
sory-motor behavior, causing the worm
Easy to talk about
to expand and contract resembling the
Hard to make.
garden movement?

Since When, Sociology?
Mr. Harris, to the class: "You won't
need to remember the date of Marx's
birth or any other minor incident."
Mr. Harris to Sociology Class: "You
are insured against loss, so that when
you die there'll be no loks."

Mr. Harris: "Mr. Gross, what have
all chairs in common?"
Mr. Gross: "Er-well—why, seats—,
something to sit • on generally."
When ice cream grows on macaroni
trees,
And Sahara sands are muddy.
When cats and dogs wear overshoes,
—

=Ara when I lika to study,

■

4

GOSSIP

We understand that;
John Knauff would have been our
prince in the class play if only he
were possessed of a ?stage voice.
And Kathryn Risser said, she would
have been princess if only she had
dramatic ability.
And Harry Soya has decided upon
a single life and a career. We bet he
will be stoker on a big battleship
some time.
A mouso may be "any one of the
numerous species of small rodents"
as Mr. Webster says, but the definition isn't half broad enough.
When we're sad, we're sad; when
we're glad, we're glad; but in her happiest moments Irish McGuire likes
the Wabash blues.
"No man is a hero to his valet''-nor to the person who corrects his
spelling test.
And, furthermore, Florence Butler
says "Let the ancients have their
Golden Apples of the Hesperides. De
we not have with us yet, our Palmer
Teachers' Certificates?"
No, you cannot tell from the profile
of a frog, how far he can jump.
Neither can you be sure that an innocent looking elective subject will prove
to be a snap.
And we find that all the laws of
pedagogy are not enough to keep one
from laughing whell one's puling tell
one that a clothes press is an ironing
board.
Uneasy lies the 'head with curlers
on.
Starch does not - say so, but it is
rumored that the , sharp declines in a
plotted curve shosiing progress in
learning Russian is 'due to slipping on
the "skis."
'S funny that a leading lumber man
in Winona built his house out of
brick.
Also that the man who shovels Acme
Sootless coal gets as dirty a face as
any other coal heaver. 'S funny all
Now, Miss Peterson, can you tell me

The Men's Club has introduced the
art of debating into its regular meetings as a part of the programs. Subjects of school life such as the recruiting, are discussed pro and cori and
forensic ability is being revealed by
not .a few members. At the regular
meeting on last Tuesday evening the
subject of the Forum was discussed
,'with much vigor. The club is to - be
congratulated on such work, and it
is bidding well to make itself a felt
factor in school activities.

Number 11
Is the .problem of handling the angleworms. I have never been able to
force myself to touch the dear wriggly
things but I shall read up on the subject and read what Dewey says about
it.
7. I shall organize a. society to study
the exbait. We shall not look down on
him as we usually do, but begin at his
level and work from the ground up.
Our motto shall he: "Not a crawling,
plodding angleworm but an,' upright
one, ready to stand up at any time
for his own earth-rights."--E. 0.
When you are seen with a dozen ponderous volumes under your arm—
When you talk glibly about problems,
projects, motivations and exhibits
When you speak of critic meeting in
doeful tones,
And the youngsters about the building begin to know you,
If yaou leave chapel at an early hour
Or if you are seen taking the distance from the Model to the Main
Building in two gigantic strides,
If you dream of lesson plans and
rave about organization, subject matter and method,
You're carefree no longer, my boy,
you're a pedagog!

"What do they call him Bridge for?"
"Because everything passes over
2. What can be done in regard to a him
well organized lunch period for the
baby angleworms? I have not looked
Needed Palmer Supplies.
Into the matter of favorite food so I
Palmer rolling cull links to facilitate
think I shall put the matter to a vote sliding of arms upon desks.
and. let the angleworms decide for
Small hymn books for All Palmer
themselves.
Methodists.
3. HoW will the angleworm take to
Colored glasses to prevent scrutin'London Bridge is Falling Down?"
izing neighbor's woeful attempts to
4. What possibilities will the angle- make at least one letter Palmer-like.
worm find in the sandtable? Will he
Large manual giving directions on
bury himself and not co-operate, nor how to prevent while writing diffusion
play with his fellow angleworms?
of movement, such as wiggling ears,
5. Is it possible to lead the angle- and cutting huge circles in air about
worm to skip and hop with abandon? desk with pen before touching paper.
Can he - recognize waltz time, march
"Bon Arni" pens that won't scratch
time, etc.?
and Havoline motor oil for loosening
thj*.thraYiik, 4 'Tla.144Ca41*.Agagraii7
. •1

Students and disciples of rural
education will no doubt be interested
in the following resolutions drawn tip
by the State Teachers College Board
in a meeting at St. Paul recently.
Whereas, in the judgment of this
Board, the most pressin eeoroblem in
education in Minnesota is the sup
plying of adequately trained teachers
for rural schools, to the end that
children in rural schools may be as
well taught as those in other schools
of the state, and
Whereas, the solution of this problem depends both upon the standar(
set for the rural school teachers ar
the demands of the communities of
the state, as well as upon the teacher
training facilities of the State Teachers Colleges,
Now, therefore, be it resolved:
That this Board declares itself in
favor of whatever development and
expansion of the teacher training
facilities under its control may be desirable in order to provide for the
rural schools an adequate supply of
properly trained teachers, and
That the Secretary of this Board
transmit a copy of these resolutions
to the State Board of Education and
convey to that Board the assurance
that the Teachers College Board
stands ready to cooperate with the
State Board of Education in working
out the best possible program for th
training of such additional and better
qualified teachers as that Board and
the State Board of Education may deterinine to be needed.
Special meeting to be called: Due
to the lack of full attendance, consideration of the recommendations tc
be made to the Legislative Interim
Commission was postponed until a
special meeting to be called by ,the
secretary at a time convenient to meet
with the Legislative Interim Commission.
On motion the Board adjourned.
J. M. McConnell,
Secretary.
Rurals are recently receiving a large
share of much needed interest and cooperation and leaders in this type of
work prophesy great things for the
future of rural education.

Believe in signs? In our town
there are some funny ones. For
instance: "This sight to be occupied *
by Ford Sales and Service Station."
Then that big one; More people
walk on Goodyear Heels—than other
Miss Lucy Wooldridge who teaches
kind. How many kinds of animals at Chatfield spent Thursday and Friwalk on other heels. That rubber ad day ' with Laura Richards.
needs a "grarnulcanized" patch.
Miss Ma.bel Norberg has returned
to school after weeks of absence.
Seats in the private dining room
are now selling at a premium. So
Congratulations to La Crosse Nor- much in demand are they, that several
mal! Defeating Oshkosh, 20 to 14, fair young damsels have been known
on Saturday, March 13, she attained to rise in the cold, gray dawn and
the well earned and well deserved prepare an elaborate toilette, even
going to the extent of combing their
championship of Wisconsin state bashair to appear at breakfast. We antiketball. The champion quint has scored
a total of 476 points during the season cipate a riot at the next _change of
tables.
against opponent's total of 212, in
Miss Honor Carpenter resumed her
thirteen games. "Hippo" Pascover
school duties Monday after a week's
well remembered here as the good
illness at her home.
sized football warrior, has been a star
throughout the season.
WHIPPED CREAM
The "Exponent" informs us that the
— —
Aberdeen Normal five finished second
Whipped cream will remain stiff if
in the race for state honors in South one teaspoon of dissolved gelatine is
Da:ota. Huron won the title with ten whipped into one-half pint of whipvictories out of eleven contests.
ping cream.
Red Wing high school has annexed
the Minnesota state high school basketball title for .1922. The team
ranked with many 7th state college
in offense, defense and all-round
work.
DRUGS
Kansas State Normal estimated at
its fifty-seventh anniversary recently,
PATENT MEDICINES
that it had graduated 5000 students
and had enrolled. throughout its life,
TOILET ARTICLES
over 50,000 students..

Dormitory Notes r

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2

The Powwow veelcomes all bits
of news students give in, but there
haven't been many "thank yous"
handed out lately by us. Do not
think we can manufacture a story
of your activities. Neither can
we pursue you undul, to get the
news. We are busy,-too, but if We
hunt up news for a Powwow sheet
can you not give us at' least a
paragraph or two. Try it! Atte
boy, Winona, help your school.

NINETY SEVEN STUDENTS
RURAL EDUCATION
RECEIVE PALMER AWARDS,
RECEIVES ATTENTION
ONE OF LARGEST CLASSES
FROM COLLEGE BOARD

Mathematics and
Science, Rural
School and Normal Training departments .and School Boards. Most of
these will be held at the Senior High
School - building.
The committee, co operating with
the Winona Association of Commerce
has arranged for Friday evening a
festival program for the teachers and
citizens of Winona. This will be held
at the Winona Opera House and will
consist of a concert by the Winona
Municipal band followed by an adress
by Dr. L. D. Coffman, president of
the University of Minnesota.
On Saturday morning there will be
given in the Assembly room of the
Teachers –college, a general program
with speeches by Dr. Arnold Bennett
Hall, of the University of Wisconsin,
and Conunissioner J. M. McConnell.
Dr. Hall is one of the best speakers
available in this section of the country. Commissioner McConnell will
present some important plans relating better education.
The annual business meeting on
Rehearsal foe. the senior class play Saturday morning will close the ses"One Thousand Years Ago" started sion.
in earnest the first part of last week,
and much progress has already been RE-UNION FEATURES C. L.
made toward mastering the first acts.
C. PART IN S. E. M. E. A.
The play, the writer of which is
Percy Mackaye, is an original comedy
Members of Country Life Clubs of
and a romance of the Orient, certain former years met for a reunion supelerrients of whose plot were sug- per at 6:30 at the Y. W. C. A. laSI
gested by the old Persian tala, which evening. Following the supper, a sofurnished the theme for. Caro Gozzi's cial hour was enjoyed by all present.
eighteenth century Italian comedy Old acquaintances and old times, of
"Turandotte".
which there are many for all exThe presentation of the play as a C. L. C. people, were recalled and repart of commencement. week will newed afresh. After the social hour
take place on Wednesday evening, the participants attended the program what this passage means?
June 7, at the Winona Opera House. at the Teachers College.
No, Professor, I don't know either.
-

FORENSIC ABILITY SHOWN
AT CLUB MEETINGS

NEWS, PLEASE!

In Other Schools

Wm. Rademacher

TRYOUTS POSTPONED!
Junior tryouts for the POWWOW
Staff of 1922-23 .haVe been postponed until Thursday March 30,
on account of conflicting events
during the past- iyeek. Several have
signified alreadYAtheir intention to
try for a place Ort next year's staff
but we want at -last twenty candidates.
The POwwow 'will not
always be a publiCation of but one
sheet. Your efforts now will be a
boost toward a bigger and better
paper soon. The Juniors who are
successful will form the foundation
for next year's staff. Watch for
further announcements!

65 West 2nd. St. Winona

College
Inn
Home-Made Sweets and
Dainty Lunches
Mrs. M. C. BERRUM, Prop
450 Huff St. • 4

CHAT BOBBED HAIR QUESTION
Opinions on bobbed hair, are
plentiful recently, unnecessary and
personal subject you are heard to
say, because it is a matter of ones
own opinion. What the school
would like to know is, has it an
effect on a prospective teacher's
chance for a teaching position. One
if our prominent young men was
heard to say following MT. Maxwell's talk at Chapel last Tuesday,
iff I were principal I wouldn't hire
a teacher who has bobbed hair."
Another male student said, "Why,
'sail right. I don't care. Several
girls appeared to entertain the
opinion that it was a foolish thing
to do, but, if, by chance, bobbed
hair became on overpowering style,
then, why, every girl should abbreviate the offending glorious
crown, said they.
Some of course must cut their
hair on account of scalp or hair
follicle-ailments. Those we remove
as arguments for the rage. But
for the vast majority of the coeds at the Teachers College is it,
or isn't it the thing to do? Some
of our opinions would doubt prove
interesting.

In Our School
Mr. Harris is recovering from a
evere attack of the "flu", which has
csmiirmed him to his home for the
ast two weeks.. In his absence Mr.
French is teaching in the Civics Department.
Mrs. Sandt, wife of our shopwork
instructor is seriously ill at her home
at 359 West Broadway.
"The Gilmore Valley school" was
the main subject of Miss Trites' talk
before the general assembly on Monday. Pictures of the rural activities
rich as farmers meetings, a minstrel
show, and other interesting social doisgs at this model rural school and
teachers home were given in connection with the lecture. The Gilmore
school has been attracting much attention from leading educators ever
since its rejuvenation six years ago.
Vincent Conrad, '15 paid the college
a pleasant visit a week or two ago.
Lieutenant Conrad states that he is
atilt stationed at Gatun, in the Panstea canal zone.
Edna Swanson Von Haar, Swesi' •
contralto, and Vera Poppe cellist, accompanied by Iona Burrows at the
piano, delighted the large audience
which attended • their joint concert
given Thursday evening March 16.
Encores are very good proof of an audience's appreciation, and they were
certainly much in evidence at the
concert.
Miss Howell, critic teacher at the
model school has been ill the past week
and unable to attend teaching duties.

GOOD RESPONSE
FROM TRACK MEN
ON FIRST CALL
VETERANS AND GREEN
MATERIAL ARE AMONG
TIMBER REPORTING SO FAR

WILL TACKLE
BIG OPPONENTS
Track season at the Winona Teachers College opened on Wednesday,
March 14, When the first call for
track men was made. Up to date
a large nuniber of men have reported.
Among those who turned out are
several who have already shown ability on the cinder path. James Gross
captain of last year's team will again
be out for the field events. "Jimmie"
is also quite adept when it comes to
dashes. O'Hara, 440; Mitchell. 440
and low hurdles, Pellowski, pole vault,
and Lynch high jump, were also members' of last year's team which had
a record of four straight victories to
its credit. Two other men, Hassenger
in the dashes and Vondrashek in the
discus and javelin are credited with
breaking several records while in
High School. Barr, McCaffrey, Risser
Wedge and others, tho somewhat new
at the work, slow promise of 'development.
Workouts were at first- held in • the
gymnasium but as conditions are now
favorable, out-of-door training: has
begun. Coach Everts is confident that
with the material in sight, a well
balanced, point-getting team can be
turned out.
The schedule has, as' yet, not been
definitely decided upon, but a strong
program is in the making. Meets
with Luther, Shattuck, La Crosse
Normal, Rochester Junfor College - and
Pillsbury Academy are being considered. A strong team, a strong schedule, and strong support are being
looked forward to this Season. •

FUN AND EXHIBITION
ST. PATRICK'S PART;'

.
At the. St. Patrick's party le, the
faculty, and students of the , colleke,
Friday evening, March 17, interest:
ing demonstrations of marching,
gymnastics, games, folk dances, -iind
solo dances featured in the attractive program of the Women's Athletic Associations.
Some of the stunts were of unusual
merit, such as the exhibition of men's
athletics. Others furnished a great
USE FOR CHEESE.
deal of fun, such as the bubble . blow
ing contest, catching the pig, and ihe
When the cheese becomes too dry Road to Dublin. The refreshments
for ordinary purposes it will do and favors were appropriate for the
nicely for grating over scalloped evening. Music for social dancing Was
foods.
furnished by members of the school.

Business Directory
These Concerns "Back" Onr College. Patronize them, .

THALDORF & ROCHOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

157 Main Street

GEO. B. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

R. SCHOENBECK

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
48 West Third St.

114 Men St
e

LINDSAY STUDIO

THE PARISIAN or
STUDENT'S PARLORS

High Grade Photography
Amateur Finishing

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

116 West Fourth St.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford

Phone 477

Proprietors
451 Huff St.
Phone 702

Dry Cleaning
Clothes Relined
Hats Renovated
Accordion Box and Knife Pleating

wftwna yfigatrigarorks
175
Phone

DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS
ONE DAY SERVICE
E. Third Street
119

175
Phone

